
The British School of Córdoba

Do you want to combine your love of teaching with living in a beautiful, historical city

in Andalucía, Spain?

The British School of Còrdoba, is a leading school with approximately 450 pupils on roll
from 2-18 and serves the historic city of Córdoba in Andalucía. The school has gained
prestige within Spain and has recently been nominated as the best school in Còrdoba
and amongst the best British schools in Spain.

We are currently looking for an enthusiastic Computer Science teacher who has recent
experience of teaching GCSE and IB Diploma. This is a popular and successful subject
in the school and the position will incorporate teaching across KS3-5 and include a role
as a Form Tutor within the Senior School.

This post offers an opportunity for the right candidate to enjoy teaching motivated,
genuinely interested students and to enjoy living and working in Andalucía in a
traditional, friendly city with a comparatively low cost of living which breathes history
and culture. All teaching posts offer a gross salary of circa 26.923´42€ p.a.

Living in Córdoba
Córdoba has a long, rich history which is reflected in the special atmosphere that
permeates the city. It is known for the historical harmony achieved in the city and
surrounding areas between Jewish, Christian and Muslim communities. It attracts a
large number of tourists who enjoy the charm of its monuments, orange tree lined
streets and excellent restaurants and bars. Situated in the heart of Andalucía it is ‘real
Spain’ with a full cultural calendar including the annual ‘feria’, guitar and poetry
festivals, theater and dance. Staff enjoy a full range of sports locally such as running,
cycling, golf and angling.
It is a safe city for families with good local transport and a relatively low cost of living. It
has high speed rail links to Madrid (1hr 40 mins), Seville (45 mins) or Málaga (55 mins)
with good motorway connections. It is served by Malaga and Seville airports. Most staff
live in the city but some have opted to settle in the surrounding villages.

Benefits
A dedicated member of staff to help with finding accommodation and completing
required administrative paperwork. Funded school places for staff children with the
only payment being 150€ a month to cover lunches and materials.



Person Specification

● Be a qualified teacher and have recent experience of teaching at GCSE and Key
stage 5 (ideally IB Diploma experience)

● Have appropriate qualifications (QTS desired)
● Have experience of teaching within a school environment
● Have excellent subject knowledge
● Have strong classroom management skills
● Be able to participate in the full life of a busy through school, including

extra-curricular activities and tutor program.
● Be fully committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of young people.

This application process will require suitable references, police checks and/or DBS
certificates.

Whilst all lessons are taught in English a knowledge of Spanish or a willingness to learn
would be an advantage but is not essential.

Application Process
Our selection process starts with a video interview for long listed candidates, followed
by interviews in Córdoba for short listed applicants.

Applicants wishing to have an informal chat prior to applying are welcome to ring the
school (+34-957 767 048). This post is for September 2024.

To apply, please forward your CV and covering letter to Mrs Caroline Ward, Principal
and email to caroline.ward@bscordoba.es.

All applications are subject to safeguarding checks including recent DBS or equivalent
police checks.


